
Systemware JHS
Effortless Mainframe Job Management

CONTINUED INNOVATION
Our innovative solution originated as the first-ever automated SYSOUT/SYSLOG 
management system and has evolved over the last 40 years ensuring that programmers 
and production control analysts have all the necessary information at their fingertips to 
manage and recover any job quickly and efficiently. Whether you’re looking to improve 
your IBM zSystems environment’s management or create resource efficiency while 
reducing operational expenses, JHS has you covered.  

JHS’s powerful search capabilities allow you to search for jobs based on various criteria, 
including full or partial job names, wild-card characters, start/end times, condition 

codes, and destinations. You can access step-
level history and detailed job step execution status 
information, including DD names, step names, 
PROC step names, CC, CPU time, and more. 
JHS also provides easy-to-implement Job Notes 
and Rules Facility tools allowing for automated 
operations and providing a more fine-tuned control 
over your IBM zSystems environment. The Rules 
Facility monitors all Jobs for exception conditions 
and automatically performs pre-defined actions 
for resolution. Global Rules can be applied to all 
jobs, or step-specific rules can be defined for an 
individual job step.

Systemware JHS (Job History System) is your reliable safety net for flawless production and test 
job runs on IBM zSystems (including  z/OS 3.1). In today’s fast-paced and competitive business 
environment, it’s essential to meet all service level commitments and keep your end-users working 
efficiently and your customers happy. With JHS, you can achieve all that and more.

Try JHS For Free
With the 30-day free trial of 
JHS, you can see how easy 
mainframe job management 
can be with our industry-
standard tool.

Start Your Free Trial

https://info.systemware.com/l/705133/2023-05-10/2qlxzx


SCALABLE SOLUTION
JHS offers multi-threaded, concurrent processes for capture and archive, and coupled 
with the ability to automatically adjust allocated online space for 24/7 availability, JHS 
provides a truly scalable solution. The system has been architected to manage a single 
machine or scale to a multi-system environment using the IBM® Parallel Sysplex facility.

EXTENDED COMPATIBILITY
JHS can be installed as a standalone application or fully integrated with Systemware’s 
intelligent content services platform providing a context-based interface that allows 
you to research a job that’s abended while identifying users impacted by the failed 
application. Together, JHS and Systemware content services provide for the necessary 
production control facilities to improve the efficiency, effectiveness, and accuracy of any 
data center from a modern, browser-based user interface or your trusty 3270 terminal.

Try JHS Free for 30 Days!
We’re so confident that JHS can meet all of your output management needs, we would 
love to let you try it for free. If you are interested in giving JHS a try, give us a call at 
866-533-1514 and we can get you started using JHS today.

About Systemware  

Systemware helps the world’s largest and most highly regulated organizations simplify 
infrastructure, optimize cost, create workflow efficiencies, and meet information 
governance requirements. Our intelligent content services platform enables users 
to find and extract information wherever it is stored and transform and deliver it in 
the exact context needed for each business line. Systemware delivers optimized 
performance in public, private, hybrid, and IBM zSystems environments, as well as a 
fully hosted SaaS offering.
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